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Ten Days of Battle.
OKN. KURORTS HEADQUARTERS
IN'
March7.
The
FIELD, Tuesday
tenth day of the Japanese attack finds
the battle progressing favorably. Its
long duration was expected and it will
ptobably continue several days longer
before it Is concluded. The Japanese
forces have reached nearly to Mukden,
within two miles of the railroad and
The Rus-tha- t
are bombarding strongly.
'
shins- are everywhere making strong
resistance, frequently trying offensive
every defen-o- f
operations
she device of modem warfare. The
fighting resembles a siege more than
a field of battle.
Decline to Give Detail.
.
ST PETERSBURG, March 8. Lat?
(Mil
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Gov, r.lcClellan'G Offer To

Arbitrate Strike Refused

NEW YORK, Mar. 8. Officials of the
Amalgamated association of electric &
street railway employes and local officials of the brotherhood of locomotive
engineers, sent a letter to Mayor
In response to his suggestion,
stating that they are willing to consider any proposition that may bring
about an anffcable adjustment of the
trouble be entrusted to him personally
or to a committee of disinterested cit,'
izens.
Little Change Today.
The second day of the strike began
with little change. Trains are running
In the
and there Is some imelevated. The prinIn
the
provement
cipal trouble faced by the company
was the desertion of many strikebreaker on the Third avenue line.
May Be Seized By City.
The seizure of the
by the
which
Presl
will
the
be
remedy
city
sub-wa-

sub-wa-

dent Alexander E. Orr declares the
rapid transit commissioners will apply,
if the strike tie-ushould continue
long. The president of the commission says he has adequate power to
deal with the matter and that that
power will be used, unless adequate
service is given within "a reasonable
time." What "reasonable time" Is, In
the face of a strike, may be variously
"
Interpreted.
Nothing to Arbitrate.
NEW YORK, March 8. The executive committee of the interborough
rapid transit company, after an executive meeting today, announced that a
letter had been sent to Mayor McClel-lan- ,
in reply to the major's offer to
act as arbitrator, in which the execu
tive committee thanked the mayor for
.his offer, but added that the company
!had nothing Ho arbitrate.

Delightful Musical Evening
At Commercial Club
Vegas audi- his rendering of Francois Schubert's
An appreciative
ence at the Commercial club had the L'Abeille, being especially well doru
for the The young artist's bowing is unusually
pleasure of listening
first time to two musicians who have good and he plays with a sympathy
been spending the winter in the city. and felicity as rare as pleasing.
Dr. Thompson Frazer of Chicago and
Mr. Chas. Kohn rendered "The
Mr. R. E. McCormlck of SI. Ixmla Etl King" from Schubert-- ! Jszt with
were the two and the reception given he usual brilliancy and artistic finish.
The evening She responded to a hcaity applause
to both was flattering.
with an encore piece which was also
was a musical treat to the considerable number who braved the storm, finely done.
Mrs. Harry Wheelock, Mrs. R. C. Ran,
Mr. McCormlck nana; "The Pirate
kin Mrs. 'Chas. Kohn. Miss Elizabeth King" from The Pirates of Penzance.
Cocley and Mr. Louis C Hfeld also He has a pure and rich bjrltone,
taking part. There was regret that which while not of highly robust timMiws Mareth Fiirro who was named bre, is well trained, and thoroughly
on the program was" unable to sing pleasing.
Us Vegjns will hope to
owing to a severe cold.
hear this talented young 'singer again.
In years gone by Mrs. Wheeloek
Dr.' Frazer give as his initial numhas been a favorde singer In Las ber "The Piiz' Sons, from Wagner,
Vegss. Her beautiful voice has gained His faithful Interpretation of this
in purity and sweetness since those meaningful m'ibxly, his delicate yet
admirable
days. Certainly It was never heard 'masterful town, and h
last
than
nlsht.
to call
better
audi
the
rice
advantage
disposed
jo
technique
and for jnother Section, A pleasant tuir- The lady sang three number
ro.jx.mded to an eneote. Her render- - j rj,.jS)? wa given when Mi.-- x UlUa belli
m a Ac- - (Cooky, ever a favorite 'with
Vegas
Ing of "Wish t." San Sow.l.
waDen- music lovers, .responded with him to
light. Exquisitely done also
I
nee'g "O. Moment That I Bless'' 88;the call. The duet "Rmlrli" by Mozsk
a duet by Mrs. Wheeloek and Mrs. kowskl was given the sweetness and
The piece is admirably Ineffable charm which the author's
Rankin.
adapted to hrins; out the best tonal mind conceived but the sipl'it of which
A sec- qualities of the voices of both ladies. Is caught by fewjriterpr t
Mrs. Rankin also sang a solo ' Calm ;ond number from the si me author
as the Night" with excellent effect. later In the evening was rendered with
equally gratifying elftef.
Mr. C. C Gise was accompanist.
Th. musical program was the best
One Las Vegas musician who Is
heard too seldom is Mr. I. C. Ilfeld. the dub has ever given. It wag preHe played a double number last night. pared tinder the supervision of Mr.
s
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of a New Mexico Institution,
Those who are pursuing their school
course do not wish to relinquish them
before completion, while thoso who
hav been graduated are all busy.
The institutions of New Mexico are
too young to have graduated many
classes while the demand for good
homo educated
teachers, especially
teachers,' Is widespread and Inslatant.
,
In sparsely settled New Mexico, tho
attendance on the institutions of high.
er education cannot be as large as
'
In the. titorw populous states, but tho
ratio of attendance Is as largo as It
Is In Colorado, or Kansas and much
Council.
larger than it Is In New York. , The
higher Institutions are doing good
work, though under financial difficul- Special to The Optic.
ties, and' their graduates are in con- SANTA KB. N. M March S. The
stunt demand.
council this morning refused lo con
cur in the house amendment to tho
EDITORS TO MEET
militia bill, reducing the adjutant
IN WASHINGTON
general's salary to 11,200. The bill
WASHINGTON, p. c, March
piovldlng for tertltoilal techers" cer
Prominent republican editors from all
tificates, good for five years, was
parts of the country, members' of the passed by unanimous vote. The Milt
National Republican Editorial bbso er
county salary bill wuh reported
elation, are rounding lip In Washing- hrr from the council finance commit
ton, 'for their annual meeting, which tee, ilie provisions affect tug salaries of
will k held tomorrow at the New
(t.llectors and nssessors having been
WUUard hotel. The first session will
stricken out. Th Oreenleaf history
begin st 9:30 a, m.
Mil has been referred to the council
Fairbanks will welcome the members flnanco eummlltee whore- it Is likely
and Senator Chauncey M. Depew will
lie. Tlie l,u i e this morning passed
deliver, an address. President Roose t ie Martin bill
repealing tne taw alvelt will twelve the members t the
lowing assessors 4 per cent Of II pan
White House tomorrow afternoon, and i'iid
gaming llcet.ses.
and Mrs. Fairbanks
President Clark Introduced lu tho
will give them a reception In the even
council this morning a
Jury law
Ing it their home mi Massachusetts
of
number
a
changes from the
niiikltu;
avenue.
system.
present
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Measure Authorizing Board of Education to Issue
Teachers' Certificates Good For Five Years
Passes
Clark Jury Bill Introduced

GEN. KUROKIS HEADQUARTERS IN FIELD, MARCH 8. THE RUSSIANS LAST NIGHT UNDER COVER
OF DARKNESS EVACUATED THE WHITE LINE ALONG THE SHAKHE RIVER AND ARE NOW IN FULL
RETREAT NORTHWARD. THE JAPANESE INFANTRY IS PRESSING THEM CLOSE. BEFORE RETREAT-INTHE RUSSIANS SET FIRE TO GREAT HEAPS OF SUPPLIES WHICH BURNED THROUGHOUT THE
NIGHT, THE FALL OF MUKDEN APPEARS IMMINENT.
ST. PETERSBURG, MAR. 8. TOKIO DISPATCHES ANNOUNCING THAT GENERAL KUROKI IS MAKING PROGRESS AND HAD ALREADY APPROACHED A POINT FOURTEEN MILES SOUTH OF FUSHUN
YESTERDAY, SHOWING THAT LIEUTENANT GENERAL LIN EVITCH.COM MANDING THE FIRST
ARMY IS AGAIN GIVING WAY, IS THE LATEST AND WORST WORD WHICH HAS REACHED
ST. PETERSBURG REGARDING THE SITUATION AT THE FRONT.
TOKIO, March S. The Japanese
of
Manchuhtin southeast
captured
8
Mukden (it this morning.
Line Outlook.
March 8. The
ST. I'ETKRSRURCr.
associated press is now In1 a position
to positively deny the current rumor
that Kuropatkin's line of communication has hecn cut. This aftp:no. a
cipher dispatch from Kuropa'kin to
Emperor Nicholas containing the report of the day's operations has af
rived. Contents are unknown except
at nightfall Kuropatkin still held
Mukden. The associated press heart
from a high source that the position
the Russian left Is critical. Kuroki
has succeeded In driving a wedge
tween General LInevltch's main true
forcn
and 0neral Rennenkampff's
which la on the extreme left. The lat

.

Adopt Bill Reducing
Adjutant s Salary

Line Held By; Brave General Linovitch Again Giving Way Bring
ing Kuroki Fourteen Miles From Fushun, Left Under Ren
nenkampff Cut Off and in Desperate Danger. Kuropatkin
Able to Preserve Line of Communication in Usual Masterly
V

?

Council Declines To

Great Armies of Kuropatkin
In Full Retreat Leaving
Mukden At Mercy of The Japs

Manner

EVENING, MAKCII 8,

f ;

Vice-preside-nt

this uftormxm, the general staff declined to give the details, but Insists
that the rumors of disaster to General
Kuropatkin are false, declaring that
the Issue has not yet been decided.
Neither do the official confirm the report that Gen. Renncnkainpff Is In Imminent dauger of being surrounded.
On the contrary, they profess satisfac
tion at the situation.
According to
private Information,
fighting today
along the whole front was much less
severe and at points complete calm
prevailed.
Entire Spanish Fleet Leaves.
PARIS, March 8. A dispatch to The
Temp from Tananarlvd. capltol of the
Island of Madagascar, says that the
entire Russian fleet has left lie waters
on Its return to JIbutll, French, Some-liland-

Vice-Preside-

'"'

Special CorrcFiMindence of The Optic
house
SANTA FE, March
this morning passed tho militia bill,
with an umendtnent reducing the salDENVER. March 8. After a session ary of the adjutant general from
a year, as provided in the original
of one hour today, the Joint convention
the
considering the Pea body Adams con bill, to 11.200 a year. Otherwise
coun
tho
came
from
It
as
bill
passed
test took ft recess until tomorrow
morning. From the vote taken on the cil.
The house also passed the final
parliamentary question this morning,
asked by the cattle sanitary
measures
It Is evident that none of tho reports
' .
as
board
they came from the council,
submitted by the contest committee
have a majority. After a motion was the bill increasing the membership of
Saul Rosenthal who officiated as mas made to consider the republican and the board to six and the Ilallard bill
ter of ceremonies. A dance followed democratic reports, a similar motion prohibiting the Tunning of brands not
-the musical and continued until af wasTtfde' in regard, to the Alexander registered in thr offlce of th cattle
"i
v
ter midnight.
report, fa wring the seating of Lleulen board.'.
Onu of the most Important meas
A
ant Governor Jesse McDonnW.
W. R. Madison, western manager of point of order made this report out of ures passed by tho ivanell is the Mil
the parties to ler bill which provides for tho chii
Dodd, Mead & Co,, whose new ency order, as
only
are eligible before float Ion of counties on a somewhat
clopedia has gained such favor in the the contest
west as well as the east, has arrived tho
The new system, and regulates the salaries
convention.
Joint
here from Kansas City and will es- lieutenant governor, sitting as chair of county officers, on the percentage
tablish numerous agencies for his man, sustained the point of order, but basis. The hi hedulo starts with 30,'
company In New Mexico. Mr. Madi- an appeal was taken from his ruling 000 i e venue to constitute a first class
son's present territory Includes Mis- and the ruling defeated by a vote of county, there being four such counties
souri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian Ter- 42 to 62. with three absentees. This In the terr'tory, llernallllo, 8an Miof the guel, Chaves and Colfax. The bill
ritory, Arkansas, Nebraska and New Is regarded as a showing
to
of
Mexico.
the
Peabody fixes the commissions tit 4 per cent
opposition
strength
The popularity of Dodd,' Mead & It is claimed that Alexander has the for first class counties, as at present.
Governor Otero has signed the Greer
members In
Co.' few encyclopedia is best shown support of twenty-twdom bill prohibiting roping contests, the
There are thirty-onIn the fact that the sales from the his report.
Kansas City office have amounted to ocrats. This would show the lull Clark bill for the eradication of scabf
diseases
over $400,000 in the past thirty strength of Peabody to be forty four. hies and other contagious
arson
tho
bill,
are
if
Antl
confident
cattle,
Lehhy
among
Peabodyltos
they
months. The work which was commeasures.
minor
and
other
several
considered
can
a
have
report
last
majority
twenty-onJune includes
pleted
Council Business.
volumes and has been installed In ov- first. It can be easily defeated. In this
on territorial affairs
committee
The
deadlock
and
a
would,
be
there
er 1,000 schools and colleges In the case,
Adams would retain his seat, unless reported house bill No. 153, by Mr.
west.
enough Pealiody republicans came Lynch, relating to the practice, of
that It be
over to the Alexander report to carry
recommending
A NIGHT WATCHMAN
wns adopted, the
The
re
If
other
On
it.
the
other
icport
hand,
passed.
INSTANTLY KILLED,
!'
passed.
ports are considered first, they will bill read tint third tlmo
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa, March 8.
on
education
committee
The
reportdefeated
and
the
be
Peabodyttes hope
John Safely, night wutehmnn, was
No.
Mr.
bill
ed
house
Neblutt,
votes
from
41,
secure
can
by
enough
Aiaor-leathey
killed In a $l.:oo,0M fire In tho
cereal plant late last night the Alexander people to seat Peabody authorizing the territorial board of
would education to Issue teachers' certlft
Safely was on the sixth floor when the as they claim all republicans
cates to normal graduates, recomallow
Adams
than
seat
J'cahody
rather
He was either
explosion occurred.
default.
win
to
mending that It. bo not passed, but
by
a
window
or
from
thrown
by force,
that council substitute for same be
jumped to the pavement, being InWILLIAMS
SHARP
JOHN
passed. The report was adopted and
stantly killed.
ON DEMOCRATIC DOCTRINES the substitute allowed to take ..Its
course In the regular order. ;
NEW YORK, March
BREAKING OF CABLE
Council Joint resolution No. 9, by Mr.
John Sharp Williams of Miss
matin
CAUSES DEATH OF MINER3
leader of the minority In Head', providing for an .appropriation
the
Isslppl,
WHEELING. W. Va., March 8.By
House of representatives, came for the pay of officers and clerks for
the breaking of a cable In the Shrews the
over from Washington today for the ten days' work after the legislature's
bury coal mine, near Charleston today,
purpose of delivering an address be adlotimniant. read three times and
four miners were klll-outright and fore the members of the Democratic passed. Mr, Catron voting no.
others injured, four of whom will
Council bill No. 110 by President
club at their club bouse this evening.
die.
tho affair Is announced as (Hark, regulating the conduct of monTbough
The men were precipitated to the
without any special political signific- eyed corporations and defining the
base of a mountain. l",f.OO feet, with
ance, much interest is manifested, meaning of said term, read twice, orlightning like rapidity.
nevertheless, owing to Congressman dered printed, translated and referred
In the coun- to the committed on banks and bank
Wlllamf' high Htap-tlni- i
THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
sels of bis party, and the announce, Ing. The committee on finance reThe Santa Fe New Mexican thinks ment that be will
ltk on democratic ported Iiouho bill. No. K.t. by Mr. Wll
the NVw Mexico educational instltu doctrines.
kersoti, providing for the building of
Hon cannot be doing their duty be
dyke, recommending that It be passit was necessary to send out
cau
ed. The report was adopted and the
SECOND MESSAGE
' ON SANTO DOMINGO TREATY. bill passed.
ecnc
fid" for a Httehrr for the !.!
fc fit
lllch school. The jKlpi-- r
jtjiy
Council joint memorial Ts'o. 8, by Mr.
WASHINGTON, March S The
fli'ier hoards of ducat ion do ii'ti
In exeeiit- - ! session today made Martin, petitioning the United States
to p'rc.ntzo public tb ..iClid
ptrnw-senough j.atrl-itlsi.of Presi- congress for the creation of a aeventh
li'in institutions, ov tV.it 'km: In- - dent Roosevelt on the Kanui Domingo Judicial dlHtrif't, with headquarters at
KtiititionK do not graduate suf!) ien ly
treaty, It says that iHiinlnlcan Inter-si- Soeorro, read three limes find passed
'! muml action by the pi nnte at
The committee on counties and
competent t ;v her.
The New M '. in might be able tn the earliest practicable moment, that county lines retried house bill No.
ascertain. If it n. ; the effort, that the treaty Is at the tamest request of S", by Mr. Pendleton, An Act relating
Nor- the Dominican governmee
to afford to the changing of county seats,
rradimtei, from ilie ' w M'xb-t
n demand, so h r r l" f and will rerm vi
ma! xcm.aita. are niway.
Hug that u be passed. The
apprewas adopted and the bill passed.
In that
much so in' fact, that ihe graduates hension of foreign ftcrgret-sloThe committee on territorial affair
of laM year and year 1m for, and the quarter, it says that, tjie result will
in
are
but
San
all
not
Domingo,
reported council bill No. 8s, by Mr
engaged
benefit,
year before,
only
teaching. When a vacancy occurs In also tb United States, by securing Winters, prohibiting officials from bethe middle f a term. It is next o Im stability, jrder and prosperity In the coming sureties for others, recom
The re
mending that It be passed.
possible to sertire one of the gradu Island.
Pcabody-Adam- s

he

Contest

$1,-tit-

.
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o

e

.

e

den-tlstr-

--

en-H- t

s

port wss adopted and the bill passed,
The committee on finance reported
council bill No. "S by Mr, Martin. Aa
Act providing for tho construction and
equipment of educatlounl buildings,
recommending that It be passed. The
report was adopted and the bill passed.
Th House.
The following bills were Introduced:
House bill No. 153, by Mr. Dalles, An
Act referring to superintendents of
schools In the various counties. Jtcfer-re-d
to tho committee, on education.
House bill No. 154. by. Mr, Mlrobal,
An Act to amend section C of chapter
0, of the session laws of 1!01, relating
to schools,, Referred to committee on
education.
Houso bill No. 158. by Mr. Peudlelon.
An Act relating to fowl and brood dls
eases among bees. Passed under sus-penslon of the rules by a vote of 20 to
1, by Mr. Vigil voting no.
House bill No. 159, by Mr. Fendlo- ton, An Act to amend section 182 or
the compiled laws of 1897, relating to
the cattle sanitary board. Referred to
the committee on finance.
House bill No. ICO, by Mr. Pendleton, An Act providing for the repeal
of certain portions of chapter 45 ot th
session laws of 1901, relating to tho
peddling of meats and for other purposes. Referred to the conuiiltteo on
ttnliorlut affairs.
House bill No; 162, by Mr. de Bjc,
An Act providing for the relief of g irt
county. Referred to the commlttei on

...

t

'

..;,

.

";'' , ;.....-.:.Mr.
No.
htU
107, by
Moutoya
, Council
of
An Act to regulate the formation

(nance.

a.

.

companies for ennui construction read
twice, ordered translated, printed and
referred to the committee on Irrigation.
;.
Council hill No, 108, by President
Clark, An Act providing for tho collection of delinquent personal property
taxes, read twice, end referred to tho
committee, on finance.
Council bill Mo. 109, by Mr. Martin,
An Act regulating tho control of lands
owned by the territory, and creatine
the office of public land commissioner,
read twice, 'ordered' translated and
printed and referred to tho committee
on public lands.
,
Mr. Crollot moved that the rules bf
suupended and house bill No, 169, by
Mr. Wllkerson, An Act to amend An
Act providing for the protection of
property from the waters of the Rio
(1 ramie, be taken up for consideration.
The motion carried and tho bill passed
V
unanimously,
Mr, Kills asked unanimous consent
to Introduce hoime bill No, 1C9, An Act
making Roosevelt county a county of
the third class. Referred to tho committee on counties and county lines.
Mr, M. d lbu a moved that the rules
be suspended for tho purpose of taking up house bill No, 1C9, by Mr.' Crollot, relating to tho construction of
n
dykes on Ihe. Rio Orande. Tho
carried and the bill passed ly A
unanimous vote.
Tim committee on territorial affairs
reported house bill No. 1U by Mr. Sanchez, providing for the offering of rewards by the governor and serving
requisitions, recommending that It be
not passed. The report and tho bill
were tabled,
The commit tee on Judiciary reported
hous,. bill No. 113, by Mr. Wllkerson,
An Act providing for the appropriation
and valuation of lands used for railroad, telegraph," telephone end other
purposes,' recofnrnendlng that it. be
passed; Thfc report of tho committee
was adopted snd the bill passed by a
vole of H to , Messrs. Orlcgo, Vlpll
and Sandoval of Santa Fe, voting no.
The committee on terrlk, lal affairs
reported council bill No. 14. by Mr.
Winters, An Act fixing the time for
holding elections of Jtistlcca of tho
peace, recommending that It bo not
passed. Tho report of tho committee
together with the Mil was laid "on tho
tabb. Indefinitely.
The committee on finance, reported
house bill 109, by Mr. Sanchez, An Act
regulating tho salaries of county treasurers and asssors, recommending
that It be passed as amended, Th? report of the committee together with
the amendment was adopted. Mr. Wllkerson moved that the bill bo laid tn
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(Continued on pape 6.)
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ACHED III EVERY BONE.

LAS VEGAS

IBM

SUMMER

Chicago Society Woman Who Waa So
bk k Sho Could Not Sleep or I lot,
Cured by Itoan'a Kidney fill.
When

tier

a woman'

go wrong,

kidney

out ami rvery llttlo tank
txtxiine a burden. Kb I tlrnl, nerrou.
uflTer
dally from
alecpliM, run down
ami
baikarhe, beabaehea, ditty aia-ll- ,
b

k give

Signal SuoffHH of Klrt Vear'i bearing duwu pain.
Ibni't worry over Imagined "female
Work (iivfM Koav I'romiHf
trouble. " Cm lh kldueya and )ou will
be well It d how to find th cur.
fur Hip Future.
alarfoo
of 33 N. Anhland

Knifht,
Av,
III, member of tho Chicago
Federation of Moiieian and a well known
Club woman,
"Thl winter when 1
atarteti to una
Itoan'a Kidney
nil I a hed in
rvery bona and
Chicago,

aji

TEACHERS LACK
ONLY OPPORTUNITY

had In in lenae
kidpaint the
and
ney

Ncliool Thl Yrar to HckIii fmin
IIMh mikI Coiil Imir tor ICIglit
.Many I.on if

W'kM

vic

pel-

organ. Th

urine

w
tlibk
ml cluudy, and

Tr-r-

DAILY

VJUJAh

There la tmually only one Inmrucior,
and all thoaa poorly prepared aa
welt aa thoce ho have enjoyed ome
advantage art put ((
gether and aklm over the aamn work.
Moreover, on account of cx luting condition, tho lecture inethcxl of
I
ttcd almottt exrliulvely
in tho Inatltute.
I'ndiT certain con-(Ion t thl I the proper method to
um', hut It vlolate
every principle
of pedagogy applicable to elementary
teaching. What, ahould be ucd In
tuh ItiHtriK tlon under proper condition I the recitation method, which
required that definite leaaon U
for preparation by the attul-en- t
teacher, and that! In each clan
txercUo they ho held reponlle for
full and careful pnparatlon on the
leaaon aaalgned. It la only by adopting thl method that tho Inatrurtor
knowa to what extent preparation ha
been made, and thla U tho only method which provide a way whereby tho
Indent can expreaa hlmaelf fully ua.
der tho direction of an Instructor.
Thcao need are particularly preaalng
under tho condition
which prevail
n thl
Territory. Since the Inatl-tut- e
conslata of persona of varloua
educational qualification, and alnce
It ia held for too ahort a time to enable the Inalructor to become acquainted wlih the atudenta, auch a
method cannot he followed, yet It
Ih Iho only method that enable
the
Ktndent
to get full valuo from the
time and money Kpent in attending
the InHtltute.
Teacher have moreover emplta-Hlzethe fact that the branches in
which they aro examined for n first
or aecond grade certificate require
teachers who have a thorough knowl.
edge of thoie studies and who are
a Iho familiar with tho moat approved
way of teaching them. They have asserted alao that to teach those branches In such a way ua to get their full
educational valuo requires the use of
wellequlpped laboratories and llbra- -

Mil-bur- n

ir

1905.

su-ud-

Selz Royal Blue Shoes
Arc

M--

Money's-wort- h

Old papers for sale.

HANTA IT. TIMK TAIILK.

Every time you buy a pair of Selz Royal
Blue Shoes you get your money's worth;
I
they're better than they cost, $3.50 and $4.

Four

Train

Trans-Coiithu'nt-

Way Hvorv
KAHT

The important thing about Selz Shoes is
that the name is like the Sterling mark on
silver, it always means "good shoe."
--

germ-killing-

g

,

1:20 p. m.
...

Depsns

.... .1

llrU

,i:ZSp

40"in.
4.40. m.

1:

m.
m.
m.
rtu

DepurlH
PenartH

.. ,?:00 jv m.

Iart
Departs...

5.25p
5;40 p. m.

8:5S,

m.

2 has Pullman and tourist sleepcars
to Chicago, Kansas City and
ing
St. Louis, and a PuKman car for Denver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. tn., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. in., ar-riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs C:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman ana tourist sleep-In- s
rars to Chicngo and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 003, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Puoblo 2:00
p. m.,
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30
Denver fi:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kans:.e
City. Makes same connection as No.
2. Does the local work Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Observation cars.
Unsurpassed equip-meand service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepCalifornia
ing cars for Southern
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist BleepCalifornia
Northern
ing cara for
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Doming, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona,
No. 9. California
Flyer.
Only 3C
hours from Chicago.
Has standard
Pullman car for Southern California.
Coaches and Cha'r cars. Passengers
for Northern California are transferred to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment as No. 4.

No.

Get Selz Royal Blue, $&50 and $4.

disease-destroyin-

Ar

p,
No,
No. 7 Ar.. ... 5:1)0 p.
No, 9 Ar.... 5:20 p.
5 .'a.
No. 3Ar

You may be sure of it; we are.

gums and balsams, making
liquid, which when used In
the Hyomel pocket inhaler. lill9 the
air you breathe with
and healing powers Ghat kills nil cntaiYhal perms
ihere may be In the throat, nose and
lungs.
How foolish it is to try and cure
catarrh by swallowing tablets or
liquids.' Tho only natural way to euro
this disease and all other diseases of
the respiratory organs is to breathe
Hyomel.
This treatment has been so successful, curing 99 per cent, of all who
have used It, that Hyomel is now
sold by E. G. Murphey tinder an absolute guarntee to refund the money
if it does not cure. You run no risk
whatever In buying Hyomel. If it
did not possess unusual powers tp
cure, it could not be sold upon this
plan.
The complete Hyomel outfit costs
$1.00 and comprises an inhaler, a
bottle of Hyomel and a dropper. The
Inhaler will last a lifetime; and ad

Ilrt!t

TleparUt

WEST BOUND.
1

henliii
a pure

luy.

HOC no.

No to Ar 12 Up m.
No. 2 Ar. 2:00 p. in.
1 :r.
. m.
No. M Ar
No. 4 Ar .4 35a.m.

d

a

R.

much better In spirit and body. During Inst nlgbt it rained heavy here
from 11 o'clock to 3 a.m.,
down pour. It will retard planting of
all kinds of crop to late In Marca
or likely April.
Rev. J. B. Marlllcr Is at Chaperlto.
.
N.
nint h improved in health since
his 'stay In Canada and his mimy
friends will be glad to hear this.
ATOLE.

atic atudy of (pun hranehea, but the
work of the; Innliute I not clmitled.

I could barely
rat rnnugh to
live, 1 Mt a
ihanga fur th
better within a
F.very IndhaMon point to a large
of week, Th second week I begun rating
attendance st tho Summer seai-hheartily, I begnn to Improve generally,
the Normal Vnlverslty. Last year ami before wv.-wek had pawuMl I
the enrollment, was larger than any-mi- " wa well. I had pent hundred of dolexpected, lnt from all part of lar for tnedicina that did not help ma,
tli territory letter aro coming which hut $ Worth of lVmri' Kidney 1'ilU
me to crfect health.
!urn:e of a much lawr num.
plve
A I'UIJi: TRIAL of thl jtreat kidney
ber ihU year. The popularity of tho
medicine whiih cured Mlaa Knight will
Summer work alrnwa that It wan a I mailed
on applicHtinn to any part of
happy thought which auaKesled a sea. the I'nlted Stnie, AddreKa Fottter
aloii during the summer month when
Co, r.uffalo. N. Y. Sold by all
au many teacher, bavin taught titir-In- dealer: price, bfty cent per box.
the full ami winter, aro free to
pursue their work further. No room tin' lam. alx ycara, and there in a rent
If now left for doubt that there arn and growing demand for aonielhlng
many teacher in New Mexico who better than the Institute can offer. Ail
feci keenly the mod of making hotwho have reported on thl tmbject nrc
ter preparation for tholr work, ami unanlmoiiH in averting that for the
aro witling to mak,. lb." necrwRary
purposo of deepening vtio student'
to accomplish that end. Koine knowledge of any branch, or of takof thi'm came taut year, tint more of ing up more advanced work In the
them are routing this year. Many of common hranehea, the eight reclla-tiont.hee teachers will probably not reof the Inatituto are practically
turn home at the close of the sum- thrown nway. The atatemerna made
mer term, lut will remain to pursue regarding the higher hranehea are
(ConcludKl on Page Seven.)
their work through the coming year. at ill more emphatic. Hik h studies a
The summer session will begin phyalology, civil government, physics,
NOT A. PATENT MEDICINE
June 19. ami continue for a period of iKitany, xtadogy, algebra, and advanceight wck. closing August 11. The ed pedagogy require not only a much Hyomel, the Guaranteed
Catarrh
regular elon thl year will rover longer period, but a teaching force , Cure, Prescribed By Physician.
ihlrlyeiitht weeks, and will clow June and an equipment which i Impossible
9. Thl will give a vacation of one to
No one should confound Hyomel
provide In any county luHiltutc.
week between the closa of the reguFor example, even an elementary wlih the patent medicines that are
lar session ami the beginning of the knowledge of algebra cannot be had advertised to cure catarrh. , It lg as
mimmcr term.
under even the mot favorable cond- far superior to them all aa the dia1ml year wa the first time, a pro-Jc- t ition in lean than a period of four mond Is more valuable than tho cheap
of thl kind had hwn seriously month, and advanced pedagogy re- glass. Their composition la secret,
Some quire
a
undertaken In Now Mexico.
of hut Hyomel glvea ita formula to all
gttod
knowledge
a reputable physician.
predicted that It would not.' tucceed, payeology,
which
Implies
hut other had sufficient faith in the atlll
!tn base ig tho valuable eucalyptus
of conaoc-ntiv- e
longer
period
progrettnlve spirit of the people- to
and careful study. Not only oil, famous for its antiseptic qualities.
think that all the
lacked was la the time too short for a system This combined with aromatic
and
an opportunity, and that when the
proper cotirscj in education wero
they would respond promptly.
The enrollment the aecond day of the
session last" year showed conclusively
that those who had faith In the people
were in the right. No one knew how
.. ..Mhuu, 152Shawmut. ATe.,Oct25, 1902.
a.Borro!,
juror I hkii iwen nirriM anont ronr naiuu I ten mv
many would enroll, nor tho hranehea
health graerally decline. I teemed to lose the light step
It was truly a
Chey would call for.
and dragged wearily along instead. My appetite failed me
leap In tic dark, hut happily the
and 1 lott health and strength. I waa nervou and bad
wan good and the branches
hooting pain through my limb and itomach whila bear
ing down pain and oonsUnt headache added to my misery.
offered proved to ho Just those of
The menitxual flow became mora and mora profuse and I
whtrh, the teachers felt the greatest
to m dail dutina. lie bushand called
unfit ta atti-nneed.
No complaint was heard, hut
in three different physicians and I took enough medicin to
V
ach indent teacher grappled with
took Win of Cardul. Ia a few day I felt a change for the better, my genMa program of studle and did comeral health improved and at th next time of my period my flow waa mora
mendable work. Since the clone of
naiviru mat i was in k pui. unawi; i iww'bcu
wamipumuiuiw
and am now in perfect health. I taka aa occasional dose of Win of Cardui
last year" session, however, Presl-den- t
me
wen.
wmcA geep
Vert ha made inquiries in all
I am happy to give
part of the territory regarding "thane
you this endorsement.
7,
branched mhlcfc teacher and other
are moat anxlou to pursue, and he
pTMidMi, Back Bay Weasa' Clnb.
has consulted county uperlmendent
Whj don't you try for the same health Mr. IUcker hat? It It easy to
a if you take Wine of Cardui according to directions, wine of Cardui
and members of the county cxamln-women of any age and agists the mother and
weak and worn-ou- t
trengtbeni
Ing Wards to ascertain their view
duties. Will of Cardui make womta fit
hoiworifa to hoar her
of the need of the teacher an dts-- ;
for all the dutie of womanhood.
closed in Uu. examination tht buve
It will relieve the pain of Irregularity, cure falling of. the womb,
tiecn held during the last Uiren'
leueorrbcra, ovarian trouble, and ha been known ta remove what phy
ician cooiidmHl dangerous tumor. WouiCi. who use Wine of Cardui
years; H- - hag also gathered lnforma-'- j
do not wffer at the monthly periods. They do not suffer hysterical attacks,
tlon nardijist the brain he that are'
because Wine of Cardui give them strong nerve freed from the irritation
of femala suffering.
HWt likely to be t ailed f.ir y thivte '
A 11.00 Utile of Win of Cardui purchased from your druggist
who have never tailnht, buf who cs
I
t
wiu
seep yuu tree irom pain.
pert to tea.li, n well n by y;,nni
men and youri
women ihroncbnul
the t tiii iv
I,,, v(W
t.)
dvaiiia.".e than those nfd.rd.-Mm tp lH-J
m !...l.,
v..w of Mio
information timbered in then,,
way.
In arranan thi eourse (or the torn.
Ing H'lniw r stolon, acvera) tniprove,
1H7IV.
r.STAItLISIII
inetim
ver those of last yP8r t,He
liwn made
AVord com'
frt s) j,n rt of the
Territory that the olht day of the
countrv normal loMituu-- . wbbb Is
ttua!- - b lit during i!v niontfi of

Student Will ltMiialn.

VVKDNKSPAY. MARCH

OIT1C

ditional bottles (if Hyonui can be
tained for
tents,

ob-

Los Alamos Notes.
Alamos, N. M., March. t, IflO.V
Daily Optic,
Yesterday was a fine day so your
correspondent betook himself up to
Sapello. He wa sin time for mass,
so attended.
Father Ulvera read the
letter of instructions from the Archbishop to nil the faithful for their
information of the observance of fasting and as to meals, what to pat, etc..
One need not starve himself if he
lives strictly tip to all the rules. It
seems more lenient, than
other
years. Also Father Rivera spoke In
his pleasing and kind way to those
present exhorting them to be more
mindful of their religious duties, attend mass and to congregate whenever there was a chapel and say the
Via cruces all Fridays during lent.
A male quartett rendered
the music
very satisfactory.
After a hearty and very much enjoyed meal we come back feeling
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D. RAVNOLDS.

Ever Displayed
A Large Assortment

the

Latest Styles of
Waists, in Lawn, Linen

and Jap Silk
Pf .drrf.

Ca-w-

MALLtTT RAVVOIDS, Aw t Chie--

.

It Will Pay You to Look at Our Goods Before
Buying,

How Goods Arriving Daily
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Hair Ornaments
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Complete Stock of Toile de Nord Ginghams
The Largest Line of Novelty Combs and

Vegas, New Mexico,
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Spring Weight Mohair
Double Lustre Silk Mohair
Fancy and Figured Mohair
Fancy Sublimes
! Silk
Crions
Fancy Novelties
Bombay Nevertear Silk
Pongee Silk
.

o

I,

SOUTH SIDE

Arrival of tho Latest Novelties in
Spring Goods, Consisting of

yJ

et-tin-

PLAZA

A

grnrrartnking btiiii:en

tmiiMM'tei.

Interest paid on time depisits.

Issue

Domestic amt Ft reign Fxchstigr.
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reports with hU lift band, though tht morning that It was about time
all tho "other eight members of hi the New Mexico division boys were be
lag promoted as they were all In
family are rtiiht hnnded,
the remit of tho 900' of that division.
Line Will Run From Anthony,
Six new firemen have been employKansas, to Tap Rock Island ed at the La Yegu round bouse with
Ford Harvey, head of tho Harvey
Oitttlltta Tmirlala ami
Miliums I'mMIm,
was In the city yesterday
In the punt week.
xyntem,
Coal Land.
hti'tftlt)r.
from hU headquarters at Kansas City
DOUGLAS AVCNUC.
Engineer Garvin of the 909 aud En- on hU way to the Grand Canyon for a 713-7- 13
Thousands of aero of undeveloped gineer Fells of the 936 are laying oft short visit to El Tovar, the new. HarIIVKHY ANI rKKII.
Wo Waul Ymir lluatnaw.
coal hnd In this district are in bo for a few trips, also Engineer Schu vey hotel at that place.
fiiplolted by tho Itock Island railroad, bert.
Hoth IMiones No. 1ft.
A number of tho employes of the
my the Trinidad Advertiser. That
Firemen Jeeaoy and McQraw, recent Harvey system In Albuquerque organccrporatlon In tho owner of tho land,
and the first atop toward Its develop- ly promoted to be engineers, seem to ized a party and went on horseback
ment hn iioon taken. It It ons of thf be thriving nicely at tho throttlo and to the Sandlas. They were a Jolly
r oKi Important movements for Trlnl the right tddo of the cab fits them as crowd and It Is needless to state that
did that bun been made In recont nicely as did the left side.
they had the best tlmo Imaginable.
FUCL DEILER
The party was composed of II. II. Wll- y sirs.
('. K, Coon of Toledo, 0., and J. Mc
William 1 Dolan, who has filled tho hlte, Harry Haaley, J. E. Hubba, O. S.
t i.nmi.i.os
rht" of Anthony, Kansas, were In position of stenographer la the office Stewurt. O. Haan. J. F. Snlvely.
Coal,
thin cli y yesterday and Sunday making of M. 1L Kelly, tho storo accountant George Tcalehel, Joe Campbell and
Sweetland.
Soft
pullmlnry arrangement for a survey In Albuquerque, has been transferred George
Coal,
f a bian h lino of the Rock Island to Superintendent Hlbbard's office at
from Anthony either near or directly Lot Angeles.
Special Officer George Trout man of
Chopa
tho Santa Fo In Albuquerque, has been
to Trinidad. Mr. Mcl'liei U cutcf
of
to
tho
superintransferred
has
who
A.
been
position
Garret
Dobbins,
engineer of the Denver, Kansas and
Atlantic railroad, while Mr. Coon rep- connected with the Santa Fo railway tendent of tho stockyards In tho Duke
resent
iitHt.Tn capitalists who aro Immigration bureau, with headquar- City. Tho chango will take place as
Invest Ira In the proposed line. Mr. ters In Chicago, baa been appointed soon as a successor for hi position In
Mr.
Coon Is rlso Interested personally In general colonization agent of tho Gulf, the local yards can be secured.
tho r. w road tip SuRarlto from Raton Colorado & Santa Fo In Texas. Ho Is Trout man Is one of tho oldest em
now engaged In making a trip to the ployes of tho Santa Fe In that city and
to S:u Mdro. N, M.
Ho has made a
A
ur ko a survey was mndo by towns along the Santa Fe's west Texas has many friends,
Mr. McPhre for tho first three hun- branch.
good depot master and officer and will
make n good man In any position
dred miles of the Denver, Kansas and
and will receive guests tmt.ll
on
tho
car
further announcement.
of
under
Pennsylva- which ho may bo called on to fill.
tho laws
Atlantic, chartered
Every freight
Oklahoma, and grading was completed nia system east and west of Pittsburg
CAKKIAOr. Come In Fridays
Taken From a Train
to Greenslrurg, Oklahoma territory. Mr. will receive a new number. Tho obuna return Satunliyn.
Coon got tho route changed to cut the ject jf tho chango Is to facilitate the
Joseph Elliot was taken from a Leave Orders at
Murphey's Drugstore
Hock Island at Uuckland. and a survey handling of tho freight equipments by Santa Fo train In Albuquerquo critical
at Ilfeld s The rlu.a or.wltti Judge
III.
from
was
his
on
Elliot
way
to cut tho Colorado and Southern from the transportation officers and niotlvo ly
Wooster, at wttv Mall.
car officials. Tho series of tho num- California to bis home In England and
that point brings the line here,
There Is no doubt but that tho now ber of tho car will denote Its class and was engaged In a race against death
(.& Vwu Tlinneial
line will be constructed, and In con ownership. Tho numbers will range Ho U In tho last stages of eonsump
cannot
reIs
be
believed
that
tlon
It
will
and
work
1
to
Tho
from
999,999.
temptation thereof tha Rock Island la
Las Veas Roller Mills,
live. Dr. Wroth and an ambulance
quire over a year.
adding greatly to its equipment.
were nt tho depot and ho was conduct
An order Is In for over 4,000 freight
J. R.SMITH, Pre:
Afi'-to tho Sisters' sanitarium, where he
ed
Citizen:
cars of various kinds, and for fifty lo
Says the Albuquerque
Penter In
Whnles&li) and
comotives, In addition to the sixty-fiv- arduous and merited work at the bcoo.i Is being given every enro in tho hope
BRAN
(ORM
GRAHAM.
MtAl.
to
continue
flOUR,
of various types Firemen McGraw, Heydt, Stanton and of recovering sufficiently
locomotive
lil
home.
on
way
which will be delivered during March. Jessoy, of the New Mexico dtvUirm,
WHEAT
Tho latter Include twenty Pacific have been made masters of tho throt'null urtiio
llUl.fa'.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Aldrlch left Albu
imld for Mltltnir WliKat
type passenger engines and ten At tle. They passed the successful examlOolordi Swil WIiimU forhitle In tfMin
A
local brother querquo for tho east, to bq gone sever- lantic type, with tractive power of nation at La Junta.
LAS.VCOAS N. M.
from 23,001) to 31,000 pounds consid- fireman, who has an 800 to feed B!udal months.
erably heavier than tho engines now In
use.

Cooky's Stable

hi

New Road For Trinidad

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMEN-

and Carriage Repository

J) I

f

WANTEO.
lii'.'S

Aiily

iliwl.

Si'Vi'Hl h

--

WANTKl)
ilM-- n

ioiiint.

M0

IO
r wltli

New Car Foreman.
F. P.

Barne, division master
of the Santa Fe at Raton, has
mc-hanl-

c

r

FUK

appointed F. C. Farrber to the position
of oar foreman for the Santa Fe In
Trinidad to fill the position mado va
cant by the departure of Frank Seeley
for parts unknown. Recently a fourteen-year-old
girl complained to the
police that Seeley had made improper
advances to her all of which she indignantly spurned, etc., and Mr. Seeley
earing of tho complaint quietly left
Trinidad.

liK.T-Kunill-

8.VI.K

F'OU

HA1.K

i'um.

Flint iHililiontion boli.

V.

J. Lucas, Ticket.

Agent, A. T. AS. F. Ry.,
Las Vegas, N. M.

.

An onustial opportunity to ins
pect California farm lands.

Lose Sight Of

"Green Dragon" Gone.
One of the Santa Fc'a auto cars, one
of the swift little "green Dragons," of
which so much has been written, Is
San Bernardino
mlsslne. says the

Htiwl. Hi'

t
l.iu- -

Mlt Emma Pumtll, ' Oateopathl
phxalclan; office Olney block. Hour
9 to 13; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Lai Vegaa 41, Colorado 175. Sunday hoar
by appolutmenL

rinl.xl
Ailmmlxti-Mor-

VSiruiliiKttiii,
4, IWV

2ii(llJrJ

DENTISTS.

or, e. L. Hammona,
reaNor to Dr. Decker, itootus iulte No.
?. Crwkelt block. Office hours 9 to
13 and 1:30 to 6:00.
Colorado 115.

M.

N

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hjn.r, Attorney at law.
Office. Viilfi liliiik, l
Vegan, N.

Store

M.

In Crockett
Veisna. N. M.

$5.00 for ll'itK) Sowing Macliine.

New Royal Drop
Hoail Hewlutt Maoltlne, nearly
now. A Mtiiui for aouiotiodyt

$12.50 for

$15.00 for Sqtiave I'liuio ami Stool,
WKll WOttll f.iO.00.

Over for Dig Sne.pe

Ladies'

Hoopih.

O.

Denver.

V.

Quito
From

t

Kohn'o,
OMougo

720 Douglm Avo.,

Lmm

Vogm

EHlalillNluMl In 1HNH

E. Bloom

C.

I. O. O. F Laa Vegaa Lodaa, No. 4,
moots every Monday evening; at their
hall, Sixth atreot. All vtaltlng breth
erna cordially Invited
to attend.
O. W. Weaael, N. Q l Clark M. Moore,
.
V. a.; T. M. El wood. Sec.; W.
Crttea, Treaaurer'. C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trtiatoe.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Hoguiar coinmunlcatloni 1st and Zrt
Thuradaya In each month. Vtaltlng
brothers cordially Invited. M. It
WllllaniB. W, M.; Charlea II. Spor-lodoHecretary,
Rabekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meet
second and fourth Thursday evening
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mra. Llule F. Dalloy, N. Q.iMlaa Julia
Loyator, V. O.! Mrs. A. J. Wert, Boo.;
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Treaa.
Eas-tfR'af, liTUlar comraunlc...
tlon
i.'. .a .... 1m i,,D Thuraday evei
lnga ot uhcU inoiuu. All vlaltlug broth
era and slaters are cordially luvltea.
Mrs. IS. I lirowno, worthy matron;
Mrs. Emum
8. It. Dearth. W. P.
;
Honed
Mrs. M. A. Howell.
Treas.
let,-Sec-

d
Radmen, Meetg In Internal
hall every Thuraday tleei
of eui-- moon at the Seventh Run ail
30th llreath. Vlaltlng chiefs alwaya
F. K.
welcome to tho Wigwam.
Uarnea, guchom; Thoa. C. Llpactt,
Chief of Record.
liroth-erthiH-

Dealer in
Chokes: of Meats

lllotta

Itolll

No. 44.

No.

44.

Itrldtte Htrot t.

THE

HARRIS

Fraternal Union of America, Meet
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock.
O. Koogler,

T. M. Klwood, F, M.J W.

Secretary.

No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
102, Meets every Friday night at their
ball In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a- - 8 o'clock.
member are alway welcome.
JAMBS N. COOK,

Real Estate

VI-Itt-

A .

Company

(Kilo

O. W. OATCIIKLL,

":.-k- v

t-

trains left Las Vegas yes
and
last
night.
terday
Thirty-on-

e

Fireman Stevens is said to be off
Illness
duty on account of his wife's

rn

All Mol via. thia rout &x aervod in Dining Car.
The entire train is lit by electricity and boated by steam.
All connections mado in Union Depots.
Equipment is ojKjratod through without chango between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. X. llKOWN,
(fill. 1'aaa. Atft.
i:l paho. TEX ah.

WHEN IN DOUBT. Tftv

STROKG

aO

B.

bv curd

cc

mr

lArry

i

C

g

Fireman Stein has been assigned to
a switch engine regularly with Engl
Renslng.
r
properly eared tbew CMdnwn
Mailed MaWd. Prv 1 1 per ftoi:
tot Iraa Ma.
atoMT.tiaa- -
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The Golden State Limited is the mont magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

Engineer McQuiddy has taken the
Vtgas and Fulrock run between I
ton.

Las Vegas

The El
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
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Investment Guaranteed

the Aetna Building
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special deposits T Before placing
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The car was standing near the
freight depot one night, but the next
morning it had disappeared as comswalpletely as though the earth had
whether
It
Where
It.
went;
lowed
it simply took a notion to run off of
Its own accord or whether somebody
stole it, no one can tell.
Not a clue has been left behind, nowhere along the road ha the green
auto been seen, nobody has so much
a heard the rattle of its wheels, but
it's gone, good and gone, and the authorities have not the falnteet suspicion of what happened to It

Vegaa, N.

B. P. O. E., Meota tlrat and third
Monday evenings, tutch month, at Fraternal Drothorhood Hall. Visiting
Irrothera are cordially Invited.
CHA8. T. MOOIII5, Kxalted Huler.
T, B..DLAUVKLT, Sec,
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J. P. Semmelroanrt, Stenographer
425 Railroad
Ave.
and typewriter.
Un Vegaa 4. phone. , Colorado, II

da;rton'!

Tram run dally eiceut Hnnaaj.
line and
Connection with the Dial
branches a follow:
At Antonlto for ihiranito, HtWertoo and all
point In the Han Juan country.
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Santa Fe Branch

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull"
man or chair car

stenographer and
room No. 6, Crockett
block, lAt Vegas. Depoaltlona and
notary public.
Office telephone, Colorado No, 33;
Realdence telephone, Colorado No.
typewriter,
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Section Foreman Killed.
L. O. Delph, section foreman at Tyrone, a small station on the Santa Fe
a few miles east of Trinidad, Coio.,
was fatally injured about 7 o'clock
Monday morning and died In less than
two hours later. Mr, Delph and his
section crew of four Mexicans were
endeavoring to get their handcar off
the track when No. 1 passenger froml
the east struck the car.
A dense fog which prevailed at i.h
time prevented the engineer from seeing the handcar until It was too late.
Delph was married and leaves a famlW

7
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Mapa and aurveya made, building
and eonmtructlon work ot all htnda
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I'hone 94.
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You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.
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That's too bad ! We had noticed it was looking pretty thin and
faded of late, but naturally did not like to speak of it. By
the way, Ayer's Hair Vigor is a regular hair grower, a perfect hair restorer. Sold, the world over, for 60 years.

piano.

ARCHITECTS.

V. O. Hut

suit of rimm
luniila.Avr.

Hr.NT-O- iit
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Lost His Toes.
A. F. WInebargcr, a hostler at th.i
Santa Fe yards in Trinidad, Colo.,
while trying to Jump on the tender cf
a moving engine Saturday, slipped and
hi right foot went under the whoeU
Hla great toe was smashed off and
the others were o badly crushed that
tie ends of sevoral of them had to be
taken off.
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This is the Farmer's Year
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Plows and Seeders Now
Latter Come to
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Harvesting Machinery
And when the abundant crops have
been garnered we will buy them for
Cash .
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Tho fact that John t. mlllvan enterTho Harry T. Butter worth Company which baa no supeyoirvt ed tho ring ii few it i ago at 273
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rior on tho musical atage la ibis country--.
Oil
In th bouae. Inatant rellof In rate pounds, goes to pro.- - .hat you can't
of burna, cuta apralna. accident
of ke-- a gtwd man down-- lit
weight
any aort.
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Tho Btit Cough Syrup.
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"How to bo Happy
AlamoK'ordiH-an- d
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"This Is
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Married
or
Though
Single.
pleased l'h tho show In. Thoaa fra to
my that I havo usod Dallard'a)
tornal committeemen
aro a great Horehound
Syrup for ycara. and that
bunch of Jolllcra.
ALL ENTERTAINMENT8
I lo not lionluto to recommend It a
In Normal Hall, which baa been
I havo tvor
best
tho
yrup
cough
pronounced by Earneat
If It I a bilious attack take
Gamble among the best' audltorluma In the West.
used," irc. COo and $1.00. Sold by
Stomach and Liver Tablets
Opera llouso I'harnmcy, o. ( Schao- and a quick euro Is certain. For sal for.
Prop.
Painful wellini? in the croini. red ernn" by all druggists.
SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
DEATH DEMANDED A FAIR VIC-TItlona
the kin, aore in the mouth
Single tlcketg 75 cents. Pupil, of High School, season
was
rhlnosceros
Roast
a
at
Mr. Corlo r, Lyon of Las Cru-ce- , ind lotupon
feature
of hair and eyebrow, are wime of
was a recent club
Mayor Hoo of Milwaukee
tlckete $1.25; single tickets 40 centa.
In tho Hotel
rild butt week at El Paso after a the tymptom of thi vile diwrr. 8. S. S. thrown
banquet
by a bronco near Tucsou last
The Indolont rich might, at loast
brief lllnoa. Whe wan a daughter of I an antidote for the awful virus that
Tho
week.
ittack
and
mayor's experience with leave us the main attraction of the cirtven the tiouea.
dratroy
Mr. and Mm. George D. Bowman imd
8 8. 8. contain no Mercury. 1'oUsh or
SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
In conw
cus,
rfrn at Mlnnetpoll, Minnesota, atber mineral inKredient. We ofTeri,ooo bucking (heretoforo had
nection with Riot machines.
the day before each attraction.
I
for
it
not abaolutely vegeU
proof that
moving to the Manilla Valley with her
For an Impaired Appetite.
Tickets on sale at Murphey'a Drug Store.
treatable.
Home
1S7S.
was
in
to
Sltn
married
parent
To Curt a Cold In Ono Day.
Ix)ss of appetite always rsults from
ment book jfivinK
Tr. William H. Lyon. Two children
the aymptomand
Take Laxative Uromo Quinine Tab- faulty digestion. All that U ncedod
atirvlre hT while one child preceded
Other intrrestinjj lets. All
drugfjlBts refund tho money Is a, few doscH of Chambcrlaln'a Stora
and valuable inforher to the grave,
och and Liver Tablets. They will
mation aliout Hi in If It falls to cure. R. v Grove's a
la
on
tho stomach, strengthen the
nature
dineiiite,
box.
25c.
each
mailed
LOST MAIL SACKS IN FLOOD
free. Our pli vaU
digestion and give you an appetite
The mull wtcka from the poatofflco ft(
cian
advise free
A man was fined $10 list week for like a wolf.
These Tablets nlso act
those who write us.
Monument. Eddy coiinly, were losl
In tho New York eub as a gontlo laxltlve. For salo by all
a
ulrl
kissing
Men arid women's
lail week In the hlf(h water of the fba Swift Speciflo Company.' Atlanta, Ga.
way. New York will sland for under drugglsls
river.
rwt
Jm Mull;inc, Ihe drlv
ground work in politics, but when it
r of the mall stage, attempted lo ford
1Mb:
J. 11. Sloan, Imvld Knapp, of cornea to courtship thcro la a limit.
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the river but when midway tho stage
Sniiiu Fe;
W. Harrison, W. (J.
console themselves with the reflection
repaired and altered. We are preoverturned by tho awlft current
Women love a clear, healthy com that If thovrecent cold weather killed
C, II. FltZKeruld, 11 Osunu, J. H.
and Mullano had n bird time to save lope,
pared to do the finest work at
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nlmiulf and team, be mall nc Its have Wroth,
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reasonable urices.
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Tipton,
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sympathy.
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Use Allen' Foot Ease.
the effect that recent storms have
.
"It rapl'al stock from $30,000 to
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The Colonel", Waterloo.
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plan the Normal I'nlverslty has adopt- teaching who have never attended a
ed In handling this department of It school outside the precinct In which
work All books are owned by the they are now trying to teach tho
school and are rented to students at young Ideas how to shoot, and scores
a sum sufficient merely tn replace the of others have neither been under the
"Keep the System Toned Up
books when worn out. When regist Instruction of a competent teacher
(Continued from Fage Two)
course In the Normal the nor seen such a teacher conduct a whh DUFFY'S PURE MALT
ering In
ties. Ag h matter of fact.lnstruetton student any
Is not required to make an recitation. This Is particularly true
In physic r'qu!ron the teacher who
and Any Case of
outlay of $5.00 or $10.00 for text- - of the primary work In the common WHISKEY,
knows his subject, who has a laborabooks, but on the payment of a small branches, and It Is no exngoratton to
Can Be Cured and
tory equipped wlih modern physical fee h,. receives the use of all the say that thousands of dollars are an- Consumption
apparatus, and who know how to book ho needs. During the time ho nually paid to leathers whose ser-lce-s Prevented, No Matter Where You
leach his subject and to uso his equip, Is a student, these books are his to
are a positive Injury to those Live or What Your Occupation."
mont. No Instruction In the branch,
used In every way as If they were whom they essay to teach. This Is
lv
lens than this. U hardly
which I
his own. The
texts are the best not because they are not capable of
the
name, much less Is It that can be found In the book market. better
worthy
Unsatisfactory, Cruel and
things, but because they have
worthy a person claiming to be a t arli-er- . and the fee depends on the number not had an opportunity to learn the
a Mistake to Send the Afflicted
Tho points teachers have made re. and kind of branches the student
pro difficult art of teaching. More than
in
pardlng physics have been trade it'.i poses to take. In every case, how-- ' no pn- - cent of the teaching done In the to California, Colorado,
equal force regarding physiology, l ot. ever, he receives the use of two or rural and small town school In New
the Delusive Hope of Recovery."
day three times as many books as he Mexico Is In the primary portion of
any and zoology. The text-booof teaching these branches has lotg could afford to buy, If he had to
parch the common brnnches. It therefore,
since passed. Laboratory equipment aso them.
follows that too much emphasis can
Fight Must Be Made
is Indispensable to presenting thorn
All difficulties regarding brevity of not be laid upon this work. In view
at Home Where the Dis&
In accordance with modern method. time, Instructors,
.. ., .
,
and of then,, conditions It has been de- Right
equipment
'
It Is evident that thla can bo duio books are met In the plans for tho cided to do the most that possibly can ease Started
' -an
Institution
with fully equlP' corning session. Students will be be done to aid these teachers In gainonly In
i daislfted &s
ped laboratories.
closely as they are In tht, ing n higher Ideal of what real primSo Agree Lung Specialists AtClosely connected with this phaO best regulated schools and colleges. ary teaching Is. Tho observation
of the subject Is tho question of a Even a period of two months Is
class will consist of small children tending the Medical Association's
to to
good library and good
Vert as too who will bo under the charge of one Convention at Atlantic
by President
Qty.
used In connection with those 'jrancli-e- s short a time In which to give any of the experienced critic teachers of
which require such helps. One of considerable amount of systematic the training department of tile Northe things which surprised many or Instruction in the more advanced mal University, it will not he, make,
Agent Putmon
who attended t'iu branches. This is particularly true believe study which this class will
the student-teacherSummer Session last vmr wr.s "llie of studies required for a first, grade do, but the regular school work usual- Thankfully Tells of His Provi
quality and number ot tet Voo'ks il cy certificate. To meet this condition ly done In the best rhools by child- - dential
Recovery by Duffy's Pure
hail the opportunity ot wh;' tn and afford students the best possible Iren of primary
Sttulent ieaelnTs
nin was opportunities
branches needlns; texts.
to
their will observe tbl Instruction ntnl at Malt Whiskey.
prosecute
true of nearly all studies, but j.urtlc-ulnrl- studies thoroughly and systematical- the cloH, of each day will meet the
4
M H. 0. rUTMON-Cur- vd
of Consumption by Putty's Pure Malt Whiskey.
of pcdnnogy, whhh includes ly, there will be two recitations n day teacher In charge who vill discuss
It was after (en long, bard mouths on the road as advance agent for theatre companies.
ftill in
early and lute, pxihumhI to all kinds of weather; oiten soaking wet and chilled to the bono. jut system could ttnud it
so many stthordlnav subjects.
each of these branches. Uv this with them what she did and why she Inhhud to bo up
longer. I caught a heavy cold and it settled on tuy luuua. porters dosed hid as usual, but i was steadily going to a cemnuuip- Is
made
student-teacher- s
best
the
of
In four did it. Hut the Instruction will not uvo a grave.
supply
plan th(
old actor friend recommended Puffy's Ture Malt Whlnkey. I tried It Felt better the first week. In two weeks doctor
possible for all students enrolled in weeks will be able to take sixteen end here. At these mo"'ltt(ta tho said heAnnctdn'tcall
again, to keep mi inking ' Putty's' and I d soon be cured. And 1 am cured ; strong, husky, never better in my
the Summer Session be.ausp. of the weeks' work In any two of there principles underlying primary instructook only four bullies. Have como through another semoil in perfect shape" U. 1'tnuoN, osre Pillbosrd l'ubliahliig
and
it
lite,
studies. Tlip subjects which wll! re tion ns well as the best specific meth- Company, Cinciniiutl, Ohio. July SO, 11)01,
ceive this special attention are alge- ods of teaching the elementary porbra, physics, botany, zoology, civil tion of each of the common brandies
government and advanced pedagogy. will be tliscttsseil as thoroughly as the
Consumption seldom attacks nntll the system Is mn down and weakened by sickness, overwork, worry, exposnre or Inherited
The Innovation, however, which time will permit. This course will
tendencies, 'the secret of the marvelous succvm of putty's l'ure Walt Whiskey in curin and provetiilnK luti troubles ilea In the
a
will
win probably appeal most forcibly tc accomplish two ends, it
fiutt that it's the Rreuteat BtrtMiKlheuer and health builder known to medicine. It not only clunks the ravafrea of the diwaxe itself,
give
but replaces the weakened, destroyed Uhmiicn; lielps tbestouiaeh to more pi rfitetly tliKext and HMHimilate fimd in order that more,
a large iumlvr of teachers Is that of good knowledge of primary methods,
richer, and purer blood will come from it; and regulates and jcoverns the heart's action, so that tho circulation will be Strunit and
in peda- and supplement in several Important
organizing several eotr-ipowerful, carryiiiK beultli and vitror to every orL'an and mrt of the hitman body. Tli itlea that a consumptive's only chance for life
to send him to Colorado or California to fret himself to death was
eiphaled at the Medical Association's Convention, a
gogy and methods of teatln. This particulars the more advanced wocl; is
few months ago at Atlantic City, where leading consumption spceialists declared that the only successful pines to treat bine troubles
In
t:
gen-irIn
a
has been done
was riKbt at home, where the dim'iisu originated, and that Putty's l'ure Malt Whiskey Is the most effective means of lighting this
pedagogy.
respo.'s.The courses of Instruction thus will awful scourge to tho human race.
deni...id for lnstru"lii In both
IS
Puffy a l'ure Malt Whiskey I absolutely pure ami free from fnsel oil the only whiskey recognised by the Government as a
he
genera', principles o ed tc'ttlt;n be offered are designed to m?.'t the medicine. It has been prescriled by doctors of all schools and sold by reliable dniveista and grocers everywhere for over 60 yean.
n.(i the best ways of pros-- ; i!n;. '.he needs of all classes of teachers In the fl.tKl a bottle. Every testimonial is published In pood faith and guaranteed. Medical book let free.
CAUTION B. sure you get tht (cnutne Duffy's Prra Mslt Whltk.r manutattured by IHiMy Malt Whiskey Co., Raehesttr, N. V.,aad pat
' OIJ Cheinl.t " trade-mar-k
c.imentary branches. All these lines nubile schools of New Mexico. To up In sealed hoi lie, with the
in the label. It's never sold In flask or bulk. Heware the many substltutaa aad last
tatlims ottered by unscrupulous dealers, beceussol the eitraprotll. 1 hey not only will not cure, butnre positively deagsroMSi
ot work will be carried o i in a most serve this end the courses will on
and nr-tway, and with the view to sist of both snbject-ma'te- r
pi actios
;
B. MACKEL,
all
od
needs
class,
of
of
teaching. Many tire expected
meeting the special
es of teachers in New Mexico.
to attend who have never taught, ttnd
in,-,parThe jrrocer refunds your moner if you art
alone for teachers or itm
Still another feautre 0f the Summer their needs also will be looked after ispecl.it needs will be formed lloth of efit, from ih" Institute,
Dot satisfied that K C is better than anv
wtl
also
course
Ita
tench.
to
tlHMe
observaa
H
ce'tulied
not
to
'i.'iii:'
i'"s
ing
few of
is expected that
Session this year will be the
puvaiit'
tht. hiht niitned claflsea can. bowexcr, nlsliliit'
baking powder you have ever
ciMflflcaie, Include many brani'h m in tplej by
tion class. It will serve several pur- who have formerly taught under the reeeiv some benefit from t!ir eotit.ty for n Hint or eromi
IhoKO prepntlni! to te n;
f
w't
poses and for many will no doubt ho authority of a socall?! 1'ni'l gradj InKtltute. On ibis, accmitu special ef. No eifort will be spared t.j off' t '1
Reneret education, To ,wch persons
It is certificate wll) enroll. ClrtMi
nilvnnt
one of ihe leading nttraotnvls.
pur fort will be made to m;t the needs every
'
Hut the atimnior S'mh! r.t W tud U offers the best of advnn'utqes.
or no ben
well known that scores of persons are suing studies intended to meet tlietr of those w ho can get
SAVB THE COUPONS.
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"La Sanadora"

.
At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and afflictions of life
LA SANADORA Is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but It cures and heals, restulng you to perfect health whenever you have the. misfortune to be alck. Immediately after Its us, be It internal
or Internal, relief Is received, as has often been proven.
Whoever uses LA SANADORA Is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and eicellent medicine. You may be Inexperienced In Its use, but It la very simple In Its
v
application and sure In Us effects.
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of Insiiuctions. Read it and don't fear that your time has been wasted, a i. when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use thl gret medicine,
.
and have , the satisfaction of knowing it has saved you.
In winter we are troubledwlth coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to er weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health w III be found In the use of LA SANADORA, In aunK
trouble old and young. LA SANADORA, Is an Infallible cure.
afflictions,
mer diarrhoea, colic and many other gastrointestinal
cures:
medicine
Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings of Insects and Reptile Mtes, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints, I'sJn In the
This Infallible
Trouble.
Neurakla. Toothache, SoreNIpplcs. Burns Earache, Catarrh, Fever. Chills. Colics, Cholera, Files, Tain in the noma, Itching, and all pslnful afflictions. For aal at all drug,
Kidney
Breast and Back, Lumbago,
"
Vj
stores. Price 35c a bottle.

'(il'in.j

l

After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits,
In vain for a ment of "La Sanadora" In no of our vere cold, to such extent that for two
cure, both with doctors and prepared Spanish papers and decided to give weeks I could not sleep, during which
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth- your remedy a fair trial, which. 1 am time I tried different medicines to
ing seemed to do mo good. I was pre-- , pleaed to say, has proven satisfac- seek relief but all in vain. Accidentalvailed upon to try Sanadora some tory,
ly I noticed In one of the newspapers
three months ago, which I did and I "La Sanadora" has entirely cured to which I am a subscriber, an adverbelieve now I am completely cured. my wife of these diseases and she tisement of your preparation, "Jja
my
same
unable to do any kind of work, or at statement tinder oath for the benefit When I began taking this medicine I now feels like a new woman. 1 can Sanadora," and having read the
1 have
of
a
I
bottle
that
sent
for
suffered.
as
of
on
all
and
Sanadora"
out
"La
sufferers
and
that
had
carefully,
I
my body
breaking
truthfully say
procured
tend to my business.
I caught a bad sores which have now entirely disap- has given her relief after all others medicine, and as soon aa I took tht
This
winter
without
medicines
present
used many patent
In my chest and a peared. I
first rate and can rec- have failed. I feel so thankful for the first doso according to directions givderiving from any of them any bene- cold and had pains
I
was
severe
I
to anyone who Is good "La trvanadora"' has dono for my en, Instantly I felt great relief, the
Sanadora
all
ommend
surely
thought
cough.
fit to my health, and having lost
I
dif
I
tried
as
to
troubled
was
been.
have
wife that I consider It my duty to add fever and all pain 1 had ireen sufferhave
It
pneumonia.
going
hope of recovering my health,
none relieved the
bAMUEL FARMER.
my testimony to that of others who ing having disappeared and I could
my good fortune to meet the excellent ferent remedies, hut
1
me
heard
to
sworn
before
or
the
Subscribed
and
have been cured by your wonderful regain my sleep, having passed the
cough.
stopped
good lady, Mrs. Emllle M. de Delgado, pain
1302.
A.
If any one night pleasantly, and today I feel In
Sanadora
recommend
several
of
D.,
this
recommended
l!th
remedy "La Sanadora."
peoplo
February,
day
of this city, who kindly
doubts the truth ot this statement, let good spirits having regained my usual
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
me the use of "La Sanadora" for my so tried It and in less than two days! (Seal.)
bust
to
was
able
well
to
attend
and
Notary public. him or her write to me and I will tell good health. As I cannot fully corcase, and she herself gave mo the
him or her Just what "La Sanadora," respond the benefit received from the
called
others'!
I
ness.
hate
then
and
Since
medicine according to directions,
effects of so Invaluable medicine, I
and
has done for my wife.
to
CURES!
this
SANADORA
LA
without;
attention
restoration
remedy,
a
in
complete
resulted
It
I
It
hasten to send you these lines as a
for
cured.
your kindness,
Thanking you
of my lost health. After three days exception they have been
ONE OF MANY:
teatlmonlal for publication, reeom- 1"
remain
I
It.
for
does
your
what
truly,
yery
clajmed
that I had been using the medicine,
12.
Co.
Cal..
July
San
Diego,
A
Hedge,
PROFESSOR A. J. MONRO Y. M.
mtTdinri "La Ranadora to all those
j
M. F. DAVIDSON.
felt so well that thereafter my y
Romero
Drus
effects of colds.
Company,
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court suffering from the
to move returned and my health hi Subscribed to find Sworn to before
New Mexico.
Las
Vegas,
Yours
very
truly.
this
j
of San D'ego Co.. California.
excellent I always keep at home
m? fhls m (,aj. ,(,f F(,immry, A I) De-- r s;rs:
MELITOM CONCHA,
Is
a
it
great'
and
1003.wonderful medicine,
From The Optic. July 27,
19f,2
My wif. has been afflicted wit1!
Leader of the Cl.lhnahnn pnnd.
satisfaction to me to know that Its
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
a
for
and
Rheumatism
long
Neuralgia
nse In any kind of similar diseases.!
Juarez City, State of Chihuahua, Me
Notary Public.
(Seal.)
tune, ana before writing u you, sne
ehall always prove a Messing. And I j Lincoln. New Vex'co. Feb. 21,
Iro. November 23rd, 1903.
j
rem
Lincoln. New Mexico, Feb. , 1902.
l!02.ja,j nRrJ a great many
recommend all persons sufrlng to
Romero
Company.
Drug
?nis without apparent benefit. Realis
as-'Territory of New Mexico,
avail themselves of this medic'
Las Vegas, N. M.
f New Mexico.
ibf feet that unless she obtained
Territory
ing
de
th
find
will
nrlng them that they
re'.f wxn her dtoease e.wtld jsot the ' Oonflemen: This letter la for the County of Lincoln,
County of Lincoln,
aired relief.
I
a
am
an 1 develop IMo some-den- t only purpose of Informing you of the j I, Patricio Miranda, a resident of
This Is to certify that
ml t ..f
Lincoln. New Mexico, upon my oatn
I commenced to following facts:
more
Terrl
of
serious,
of the County
Lincoln,
thing
JUAN IGNACIO BACA.
!
this the following statement:
month
!mk
of
I
the
suf
Since
some
and
reliable
have
the
for
present
that
7th,
of
New
remedy,
Mexico,
oath
made
under
tory
The above was
.
about
fonrl
a
tba first of the yesr 1901
from
That
I
very
thanks to God I aw the aflvertlsehar been suffering
this 19th dsy of January, A. D. 1904. fared with scrofuh trouble for

at Las Vegas, N. M., before me as a
New Mexico,
witness.
County of San Miguel.
J. P. CON KLIN.
do
hereby
I, Juan Ignaclo Baca,
oath:
under
my
declaration
this
make
For the period of three years I had Territory of New Mexico,
County of Lincoln.
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, ami
I was
I, Millard F. Davidson, make this
that
were
such
sufferings

years and have sought

Territory of

f--

;

en-'g-

1

i

hr

!

becamo sick with .stomach trouble,
which soon run Into diarrhoea and
dysentery, I was treated by a doctor
here and alao at Fort Htanton for
eight months at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dollars. I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during thla
time from one hundred and rlxty
pounds to one hundred and tv. outy
pounds, and I had got into such a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. I
had lost all hope of over being cured
but upon the recommendation cf Ara-goPros. & Co., doing business here,
I made a trial of Rtmadora and used it
as directed. The first bottle gave me
relief and try tht lime I had used
the third bottle my stomach waa we!l
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but I
continued taking the medicine until
I used sl
bottles In all, and now
can say I am completely enred and
hack my reptilar wcljrht. t
have
foel It my duty to testify to whnt
has dono for me, and so mak
this affidavit.
PATRICIO MIRANDA. (X) Ills M V- I

n

Pan-ador-

Wltne--

s:

B H. MOELLER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 8th day of February,
(Seal.)

A. D. 1902.

SIDNEY F. MATIIEWR.
Notary Public;.
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MOCCLESFIELD

A MORE

One Hundred and

Forty-Si- x
Pairs of Selected Men's
Shoes, Hanan and Other $4 and $5 Shoes dur
ing this Clearing Out Sale, only $3 00

RAYEE

COMPLETE STOCK OF
84

?JMtf(B

(SdD(WSI

CANNOT BE FOUND IN THE TERRITORY.

during this sale ,
12.50 Working Shoes
during this sale
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Goerl Prd Wen

of Denver, anl
Mr.. H. llisrh. formerly of La
a
Ibywrlan.
now ct Rirramento Calif
ri
jpwJiNl tomorrott to att'.nd the fuA 3!naj Ah WwlneakSay. Nature neral.
Ano(hT isler Uvea at l!e!le-vH- l,
baa jJonnM jef iu,l
garb la order
he
but
a on,
to flv tb devot- 1 a realizing wn
Haldy, of Pittsburg. 1'a.. will Ik;
of tfc oh'lgjtionis of Ivent.
fon
jabl to com?. Mr. SKrletkr
of 1 Junta, daueb- 'iWalitr
StxrUclr
flular cSotb.- - and amllea of j
MrjI- - u
Hofmelter of Tucson.
b worn thla aprlns A. T. and !stT. Mrs. A.
MtWacMim
IX'vy of Wal-- '
by tbo man who baa bit clothe mad?
will
arrive
tomorrow.
Colo.,
tbur.
by Ed. V. I'r1r ft Co. ISoth are beUp to the time of coming to Las V3 31
coming.
ega, M n. SporlooVr upent tbo ftrcater
part of btr life in Colorado. At TriniTb Harry Itutterwonh company at dad twelve
yetra ago she Wbs marrM
tba Nonrml Friday evening will ba to the husband who survives.
one of the
attractions of the
During her year of residence In La
year. This company a highly fpkr n Vega tho warm bart, cordial dlro
of by leading musical critic.
t.lt Ion and many estimable qimliiles
of the deceased won the friendship
Today weathr, prediction Is for and rejrard of all who were ao fortutain or snow tonight and probably to nate a
tj come In touch with her
warmer umiorrow.
The bright and happy life. It la a noble
morrow;
temperjfure yesterday was 43 decrees woman who baa been called from a life
anailmumand " degreca minimum.
of usefulneia in a family who were devotedly attache to her to the blgh
News has reached the city of the
that cornea to thon who have
death of Dr. (loss in Ban Diego, Cal., proven faithful to their trust. The
on January J 1st. Th Imiy will be
lifo haa gone out in the midst of its
s a auccoaaful practising
onefulne, but the memory of good
Vegas a number of deed done, of kind art performed.
pbjiician In
.
joart ego,
'of nnelflh arvlc rendered will live
1,1 '
on lo brighten and stimulate the lives
t At the A. O. V. W. aoeial
Iwt night
thmi b0 moorn mml &,(pf lfMlay
a
rood tim is report e.1
fri-sorrow with those
Thwejia,
were dsnciB
and refreabnwnui, be- - l((.r,
out
,,,5 thpir sympathy flow
Idea othr feamrca of the eveulnif SHo them In
hmiijess abundance.
tn)iijmefttJ
will !,e beM to.
The funeral aeft-ic-morrow aftemwu t ;t o'clock at the
Th
1'rince Opera company homo n Second j'frwt. Owlni; to the
will bold the bmrdw of the Duncan fact that the EpiMOpal church is with
Friday and Saturday evening and Fri- out rvotcir. the Hev. Norman Skinner
111 conduct She
day afternoon with three popular
cotili Mu1c
lra-r- ra
IKavolo, Tt
! ct chulr.
teggar. ! fiirnisiwd l.v a
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Give us an opportunity to show vcu what
Soud service in the laundry lir e
very bot to be secured.
4ht;

Telephone or send a postal card and ve
will call promptly.

CORDUROYS

Light and dark ahades,
ranted not to rip. .
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?5e Ctliiren's Shoes ga at
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8HIRTSGenuine Indigo Blue,
--

warranted
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OVERALLS-

With bib, high back, best denin,
r'"-:roomy, all
pockets,
y

-

,acket to match.
RED SEAL- Work shirts, good black sateen,
well made, strong and durable.
Blue Chambray
Shirts with
two separate collars, soft or
stiff besom.
RED SEAL
Overalls and Jackets.
--

M.

--

CAPS
AH

FOR

cravenette, Bavarian
plain mohairs, r.
suiting, French serges, Roxannas, solomar
dotte and numbers of other
in-pro- of

FASHION'S FADS FOR 1905 WEAR

ALL

We would bz glad to have you sec our line before you
buy, as we feci certain to please you, regardless of how

Union Made.

fastidious your taste may 6e7

--

SEE

--

WINDOW

OUR PRICES; ARE RIGHT

--

DISPLAY

And we consider them the best values we have ever
before offered any season in Las Vegas.

GREENBERGER.

HENRY LEVY:

f3.:c.ajs
13

o

Maple

-

Syrup

a tine clear atnWr
juiro
Kuyar hi'UM' ttiajvlc flavored Syrup
wb'ch many of our customers
j.'rcfwr .to the real maple brands
omtinif from Mty to seventy cvtits
j c r oa!. more.
We lave M.ld the -- Oue1.ec" for
Mit ral vent s and llml it one of our
most popular syrup LVU-e per j;al.
.Vc.
'nccnts, halves .ic,
1

col-frct-

j

La Vtga

Exclusive Dry Good

Store,

517 Sixth Street, Lai

Vcjat,

mi

N. M. A

o

.QUEBEC'
-t-

net

t

la

We have just received our Spring woolen
dress goods of more than ono hundred pieces
to select from, consisting of reversible check
and mannish suiting, waterproof, fancy and

THE GREAT WESTERN
GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS
The best in the land. Engineers
and firemen ask for them.
No seams to rip between the
thumb and forefinger. Strong
where others are weak. Warranted steam and fire proof.
Short or long cuff.

not to fade.

H. STEARNS, Grocer.

most
a.nd stylish
designs in Dress Fabrics

X5he

The
Elsendrath
celebrated
horsehide Dollar Gloves and
and
Gauntlets, asbestos-hea- t
water proof.

war-

l

;

--

jt.

SSsiuSg S

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

200

t25
80O

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises,

GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS

8WEET A ORR CO S.

'

ET us have

$1.65

advantage

to call on us for his needs.

;

$..

$2 Children's Shoes go at
11.50 Chdrn's Shoes go at
$1 Children's Shoes go at

Boil together in plenty of water, one quart thick sliced potatoes and
one pound Georges Codfish, cut in small pieces (bones all out). ' Mash
and add two tablespoonfuls of cream or milk and one egg. Beat all together with a spoon. Drop into boiling hot fat a tablespooful of this mix.
hire. iTo not use the hands to make them into balls.

;

to.

245

Codfish BslIIs

THE PLAZA

-

t3.lfjl

As follows:

Something for LentV

F.E L BS p S

';

J.,.

.

2.45

OF THE

Latest Novelties In White Valstlngs

nd

fu-gg-

.

Children's Shoes

2BQ

Sporleder Shoo Co,

"

Is

$340

OF FRENCH NAINSOOK

AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT

B B.

Shoes during t his sale

$3.50 Shoes during this sale
13 Shoes during this sale
13 Working Shoos

a

im Maaol J:raBr
10 bav

WAISTING

FLORELLE ORGANDIE

'

toa

Children's Shoes.

COTELETTE NOUVEAUTE

1

,

HOYS'
MEN'S,
AUU

MERCERIZED GRENADINE

rworery

baa I
Sb ,ht,.v .k,
of F. G. ' MtJ:il3, Bis2lcli ,ki;i
4 1ovSb? ncy
faJo
couKi not overcome.
Jjr ftc Ciirajro.
vai bom in Orroanr, but
asi to tbfa fountry hn a thi!J.
SL Faul t itjsom.I rfcurefa.
A.b Tb
mother, Mr Wa!n, W uV
ifw-14 In-!a tb livitvR at Ek'Sk'tUI. in., but th? burden
tbaj-t I Ykck. H I-- of ijh:yflt
IU not permit
cum
to
her
to
th last time
for
"

baxaw bmr

rbaal

i

EMB'D COSTUME LINEN

fcor

On

'

MERCERIZED JAPANE

jj., to

comrK-t-

Dis-cou- nt

VOILE

SIMILE PONGEE

a fatal trnui'ha-- .
A
ck c tb"i'
xh th Ian
and
I
,.fe an
j,.
tfc
For
iav

Per

.J

Opposite

PRIMROSE SILK

far

id

SALE

l--

Cent

TAFFETA
ORGANDIE

N

33

Bros.
Bacharach
Ca.sta.neda.

NEW FABRICS

i

a

UNDERWEAR

AIIIMccpn

VOILE
ARNOLD

i:i for ftnir
inonilia, btit not mstjl miikijs!

"
lifrm of tk- sr.tK-ff U trtli !fA
Kapp. tf
t,txAn,ft crltirl
from. Uif m JLU 't,,,. tlf Mvll.K 1J1
abbaa V rialtlBf jlVm

fw!Wjjw.

MUSLIN

POMPADOUR ORGANDIE

-

Mr.

-

i

tnrtmrt.

Hub.

DE-

NEW GOODS.

V-fr-

Wathtla, wt a
watch wth

THE WASH GOODS

IN

RE-PAI-

j

f'--

Changeable
la Ponpee, Peau tie Soie, etc. "Leg 0'
Mutton" Sleeve.
Plaited and Shirred.
Waists and Skirts. See Fashion's Newest
Designs by Examining- This Assortment.

IN EVIDENCE THROUGHOUT THE

PARTICULARLY

TAFFETA

Qhoekod

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY.
YOU WILL BE WELL
FOR THE TIME SPENT IN INSPECTING THIS DISPLAY OP

Thin vw,ir.util:y 1
two c4W to,
mourn lb Vim of a mwii
tnw4
and Uly rjwc,--l
and
ojm Xj
!j
-- Itfc
A
tch f-- t
evry bey auit Vrcaa hom ltca out a f iav apo
at M-0- and upard at ts Hub. IS7 a brtirbt and barry i today rtro.J i
4 in lb
iw-- t
aorrair. A few vh i
aad Jf uniwd la tnrt,t
F. M. RaJh-r
UM Tfilng
o'Vvk
to
frora Milium Poiw, ViN Oil af- tb aoiil of Mr O,rlo H. S;orioVr ;
ternoon a4
(TM'tm at the Cta-o2tc
fiaswd from ibe oonfinr of t!
hotel.
I bat
K';rnf fcno tKn i,a vr rr. ;
l

AND

SEASON,

!

board

ITOAE,

24 Different Styles

Striped

PARTMENT, WHERE WE ARE SHOWING THE VERY LATEST
WEAVES AND CHOICEST PATTERNS BROUGHT
OUT THIS

fetZpyRmmm mt Cmioved

Orf, Ovralt or Coat
Hub Clcthto Haoaa.

Just In of

NtWNtSS It EVERYWHCRC
IG

7Sc

From C7.BO to Q3B.00

3ro rjotv On Display

DEATH OF CHS.

DmmtSt

8, 1105.

Silk Shirt Waist Suits

Dr&f

LOCALtiUCCETS

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

OPTIC,

Forte

Poultry

r

DAILY

eOeo

c--
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GRAAF & I1AYWARD,
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0O GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS
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